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Here you can find the menu of Gayatri Tiffin Room in Mysuru. At the moment, there are 10 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Vikram K likes about Gayatri Tiffin

Room:
Masala dosa was really good! Note that they don 't add 'red chutney ' for masala dosa. Vada and khara bath
were also good. You can 't stop at eating one masala dosa, but 2 will be heavy for most the answer is 'Set

Masala Dosa ' : Great place for breakfast! Classic old school mysore eat out... read more. What Jagat Dube
doesn't like about Gayatri Tiffin Room:

food br>/ do not miss their open benne masala dosa coffee! legendary restaurant with old school charme. no
table service here. only self-service. also, the dinge run very soon; so they make a single order of everything
they wait, gather everything before they eat. missed their famous kersaribad within minutes./ will I visit again?
Yes! read more. In the kitchen of Gayatri Tiffin Room in Mysuru, traditional courses are prepared with typical
Asian spices tasty, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an
important part of Gayatri Tiffin Room. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too ordinary
should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, tasty

vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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�tra�
PLAIN DOSA

Sid� dishe�
PURI

India�
MASALA

Indisch� Dessert�
GAJAR HALWA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Indischer Nachtisc�
HALWA

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BUTTER

COCONUT

ONIONS

RICE

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 03:30 -20:00
Tuesday 03:30 -20:00
Wednesday 03:30 -20:00
Thursday 03:30 -20:00
Friday 03:30 -20:00
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